Mission Statements
The Seattle Symphony Unleashes the Power of Music, Brings People Together, and Lifts
the Human Spirit.
The Future of Flight educates, entertains and engages our global community to inspire
innovation.
Compassion House helps caregivers discover joy near their loved-one’s deathbeds.
Auburn Symphony fosters the joy of music in the region through performances of
unsurpassed quality.
Backcountry Bicycle Trails Club creates and protects sustainable mountain biking
opportunities in Washington.
IRIS (Initiative for Rural Innovation and Stewardship) fosters sustainable rural
communities by connecting people, place, and possibility.
The Braeburn Home Owners Association board -- in an environmentally sustainable way
-- fosters an interdependent community and protects property values.
Main Street El Dorado engages the community to promote economic growth and historic
preservation in Downtown El Dorado.
The Senior Community Center is the voice of seniors, advocating for their needs and
quality of life.
People’s Memorial Association promotes consumer choice for end-of-life arrangements.
People’s Memorial Funeral Cooperative serves the Greater Seattle area with dignified
and affordable burial and cremation arrangements.
PMA Educ. Fund informs consumers about their legal rights and choices for end of life.
PMA envisions a future where all of us have information about and access to death care
options that reflect our personal values and resources.
Washington Appleseed advances social justice by bringing together volunteer lawyers
and community partners to develop systemic solutions to community needs.
Boys and Girls Clubs inspire and enable all young people, especially those who need us
most, to realize their full potential as productive, responsible and caring citizens.
FamilyWorks, a food bank and family center, nourishes and strengthens individuals and
families by connecting people with support, resources and community.
The African American Museum connects communities through African American
history, culture and art as woven into the fabric of our shared experience.
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North Cascades Institute inspires close relationships with nature through direct
experiences in the natural world.
The Bicycle Alliance advocates for bicyclists and promotes cycling to build a bicyclefriendly Washington.
Rite of Passage Journeys fosters self-discovery, community and connection with the
natural world.
The EdLab Group leverages the power of technology and diversity to transform teaching
and learning.
At the Community Foundation of North Central Washington, we grow, protect and
connect charitable gifts in support of strong communities.
Seattle Tilth inspires and educates people to garden organically, conserve natural
resources and support local food systems in order to cultivate a healthy urban
environment and community.
Verbena builds vibrant communities for lesbians, bisexual and queer women, and
transgendered individuals through health education, advocacy, support, and access to
health care.
We build a strong, vibrant and sustainable community by fostering neighborhood
participation, communication, imagination, and collaboration.
We believe strong connections among neighbors are key to our common humanity; our
mission is to be the heart of the Mount Baker community.
SEAVURIA connects students in Kenya and our state, through transformative
experiences that inspire them to love and use science to make a difference in their lives
and beyond.
The Whidbey Institute inspires and renews people to serve a future that sustains us all.
Poetry is vital to language and living. Copper Canyon Press publishes extraordinary
poetry from around the world to engage the imaginations and intellects of readers.
The George Pocock Rowing Foundation helps you find yourself on the water.
All Home -- a broad coalition of government, business, faith communities, nonprofits,
and homeless advocates -- works to make homelessness rare, brief, and one-time in King
County.
Washington Physicians for Social Responsibility engages the community to create a
healthy, peaceful and sustainable world.
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Seattle Urban Nature creates tools that empower stewards for healthy urban ecosystems.
Our mission is to bring Kitsap kids and grown-ups together to explore the world through
kids’ curiosity.
Bikeworks builds sustainable communities by educating youth and promoting bicycling.
We engage our community in transforming lives through actions grounded in faith, hope
and love.
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